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S. S. MARIPOSA 
(V89-3) World News by United Press International En Route Los Angeles to Honolulu 

Johannesburg - South Africa's pro-government 
newspaper, The Citizen, said Thursday the United 
States could "go to hell" for President Carter's call 
for an arms embargo against the white minority 
regime. The government reported a growing exodus 
of whites from 'South Africa and police killed a 
black they said was a terrorist who was trained 
in Angola and blew up a cache of Soviet made arms 
in a raid on a farming village. In its editorial, the 
English language daily said "we cannot be bullied, 
bashed and browbeaten, threatened and subjected 
to mandatory arms -sanctions without saying we 
have taken enough from you. Do your worst. We 
shall not surrender to your demands. We tell the 
United 'States to go to hell, which is fair enough." 
The editorial was in response to Carter's announce
ment last week that the United 'States would sup
port a mandatory arms ban on South Africa. The 
United Na~ions !Security Council reached agree
ment on an arms embargo Wednesday night after 
a day of closed door negotiations and United Na
tions sources said it would likely be approved Fri
day. An arms embargo on military equipment was 
impos·ed by the United !States on !South Africa in 
1962. The new embargo, whiCh was an American 
response to a 'South African crackdown against black 
and white opponents to its apartheid racial policies, 
will include hunting rifles, spare parts for aircraft 
and other items not included in the 1982 ban. The 
Department of Immigration released figures Thurs
day showing a net loss of 145 persons during Au
gust in a growing exodus of whites from the coun
try. In August, 1976, there was a net gain of 2,207. 

Washington - Congress Thursday gave ·President 
Carter authorization to go ahead with development 
of the neutron bomb and the cruise missile. The 
Senate passed a 4716.4 million doHar supplemental 
defense authorizat-ion bill and a 2.6 billion dollar 
military authorization measure whiCh also include 
provisions for experimenting with a successor to the 
B~1 bomber. The House of Representatives passed 
the two hills Wednesday but Congress must still 

appropriate the funds for the programs in a sup
plemental money bill now in conference. After pro
tracted and stormy passage through the committ-ee 
stages when both the neutron bomb and the future 
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"fROM YOUR FRIENDLY AMERICANS" 

Today is Friday, November 4, 1977 

Ship's clocks were set back 30 minutes at 1 :00 
this morning and will be set back another 30 
minutes at the same time tomorrow morning. 

Planned Activities for Today are: 

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.-SE!JF-SERNICE 
CORFEE ------- ---- --------------------------------------- ------ Pool Terrace 

7:00 to 9:00 a.m.-GONTINENTA[. 
BREAKFAST ---------------------------------------------- Pool Terrace 

8:.15 to 10:00 a.m.~BREAKFAST ------------------ Dining Room 
(Open Sitting) -----------------------------------·- ······· Dining Room 

9:30 a.m.-SLIMNAST·ICS AND THE 
DANGE ................. .. ......... .. .................. Polynesian Club 

10:00 a.m.-TOUR<$ ASHORE- HONOLULU ........ Lounge 
1.1:00 a.m.-BRIDGE LECTURE ................................ Lounge 
11:30 a.m.~HULA .wmH K. and B ............. Polynesian Club 
12:15 to 2:00 p.m.-LUNCH (Open Sitting) .... Dining Room 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.~BUF·FET LUNCH ................ Pool Terrace 

-Featuring: fried Chicken Southern Style with Hot Bis
cuits and Honey, Hot .Pastrami 6andwich on Rye Bread 
wi th Cole Slaw Salad, Fresh Corn on the Cob and 
Mahimahi Saute with Remou!ade Sauce as the hot dishes. 
Cold salads and assorted cold cuts are also available. 

2:00 p.m.-BRFDGE PLAY .................................. Card Room 
2:00 p.m.---SINGO ...................................... Polynesian Club 
3:00 p.m.-KOOKING KORNER ....................... Pool Terrce 
3:45 to 4:45 p.m.---GOI.JF .DRIVING .... Paddle Tennis Court 

(Weather Permitting) 
4:00 p.m.-AFTERNOON 

TEA ............................ Polynesian Club and Pool Terrace 
5:00 p.m.-HOLY MASS .................................... Card Room 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.-WHEEL OF FORTUNE COCKTAIL 

HOUR DANCE .................................... Polynesian Club 
6:15 p.m.-IDINNBR (•Regular Sitting) ............ Dining Room 
7:30 p.m.-EVENING GINEMA ................................ Theater 

"SILVER STREAK" (Rated .PG) 
Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor 
(Approximate length: one hour, 53 minutes) 

7:45 p.m.--DINNER (Late Sitting) .................. Dining Room 
8:30 p.m.~ASINO NIGHT .................................... Lounge 
9:00 p.m.-DANCING ................................ Polynesian Club 

10:00 p.m.-EVENING BUFFET ...................... Outrigger Bar 

Officers' Dress This Evening - Informal 
(Gentlemen are requested to wear coats and ties after 6:00 p.m.) 
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of the B-1 roused angry controversy, the bills got 
final congressional approval with minimum deb are 
and by voice vote in the 'Senate. The 2.6 billion 
dollar authorization bill for military applications of 
the Energy, Research and Development Adminis
tration, now part of the new Energy Department, 
includes funds for the neutron bomb which kills 

TONIGHT 

5:30 to 7:30 
In the Polynesian Club 

"THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE" 
Cocktail Hour and Dance 

Music by Tom McNaughton and the Mariposa Orchestra 

7:30 
In the Theater 

The Evening Cinema 
"SILV IER STREAK" 

Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor 
One hour, 53 minutes Rated "PG" 
(Will be shown again later in the voyage) 

8:30 
In the Southern Cross Lounge 
CASINO NIGHT 

Black Jack - Over and Under -Wheel of Fortune 

9:00 
In the Polynesian Club 

DANCING 
To the Music of the Mariposa Orchestra 

HONOLULU TOURS 

Monday, November 7, 1977 

2:00 p.m.-HS-1 ''~Aloha Paradise Park" · 
Tour ............................... ............... 'from Dock 

2:00 p.m._JHS-2 "Scenic City and Punchbowl" 
Tour _____ , _____ ____ .. _____ .... ___________________ From Dock 

l :00 p.m.----HS-3 "Pearl Harbor Cruise" 
Tour __ .. ____ .. __________ .. __ .. __________ .......... from Dock 

All reservations and cancellations for Honolulu tours must 
be made by 3:00 p.m. SATURDAY. All tours not pre
booked for which you made reservations wi·ll be charged 
to your account. 

NOTE - As above tours are not operated by Pacific Far East 
Line, cancellations cannot be accepted after the announced dead
line. There will be no refund for failure to complete tours or 
not utilizing all services and facilities included as part of the 
tours. Occasionally, as a result of circumstances beyond our con
trol, it will be necessary to change the routing of the tours or to 
make substitutions of stops. 

through intense radiation, but inflicts less structural 
damage than current nuclear weapons. Carter has 
asked Congress to approve funds for the bomb 
pending a final decision on production and deploy
ment. 

United Nations -The United Nations General As
sembly Thursday unanimously approved an appeal 
to all nations of the wotld to cooperat-e and end 
the threat of air hijackings. The 149 United Nations 
members adopted by consensus a resolution asking 
for a global effort to increase participation in three 
existing international anti-hijacking treaties and 
strengthened airport security. 

Tel Aviv - Tens of thousands of Israeli workers 
Thursday staged strikes and protest marches against 
the government's new economic policies. But Prime 
Minister !Menahem Begin said he would not be 
swayed by what he called the Bolshevik-like tones 
of workers who shut down banks, factories and 
train servioe to demand immediate compensation 
for the increased cost of living. 

Paris- Saudi Arabian millionaire 'Akram Ojjeh, who 
bought the morhballed French ocean liner France 
last week, made another coup by buying the vast 
Wildenstin col'lection of antique French furniture, 
his spokesman said. He said Ojjeh will put the 
furniture aboard the liner, which will be used as 
a floating exposition, conference and cultural cen
ter, probably in Florida. 

Buenos Aires - Workers at the nationa:l bank and 
railway signalmen walked off the job yes terday and 
the government ordered troops into the subways to 
end a six-day-old subway strike. Armed troops stood 
at the entrances to subways in what the govern
ment called an attempt to guarantee the right to 
work. 

Tel Aviv- Convicted gunrunner Archbishop Hilar
ion Capucci said he would rather stay in plison 
than be expelled from 'Israel. Israel has said it will 
re'lease the Archbishop after a plea from the Pope. 
The ·55-year-old Greek Catholic ·Prelate had been 
jailed aft-er he was convicted for smuggling arms to 
Arab guerrillas. 

London -Police wearing protecrive clothing over
powered a man who had held them at bay with a 
machete for 10 days in the siege of his London 
apartment. 'Stuart Brickell, a 42-year-o'ld account
ant, was unhurt in the brief struggle with six un
armed policemen, a spokesman said. 



Houston - Former heavyweight boxing champion 
Joe Louis was operated on by heart specialist Mich
ael Debakey Thursday and was reported in stable 
condition. Louis, 63, the celebrated Brown Bomber 
of the 1930's and 1940's, was admitted to Methodist 
Hospital Saturday morning after a pre-dawn flight 
from ·Las Vegas. A hospital spokesman said Louis 
had been operated on for what he described as a 
dissecting anuerysm of the descending thoracic 
aorta. A spokesman said Louis tolerated the opera
tion well and is in stable condition and is res ~ing 
comfortably. 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations are compiled by United Press International. Every effort is 
made to insure their accurJcy. However, we assume no responsibility for 
errors which occur in transmission, or which may be due to other causes. 

Dow Jones Averages: 30 industrials 802.67, up 1.82; 
20 rails 1201.99, off O.S3; Standard and Poor's 500-
90.76, up 0.05. 'Sales volume 18,080,000 shares. 

Copies of a selected list of closing quotations are posted at the 
Purser's Office, the Library and the Outrigger Bar. 

e NEWS ABOARD SHIP 
Slimnastics and the Dance - Roger and Claudia 
Lehman start off the day with their s'limnastics and 
dance session - 9:30 a.m. in the Polynesian Club. 

Tours Ashore - ·Dick Emery, Assistant Purser/ 
Excursions, will discuss shore excursions available 
to South Pacific Cruise passengers at 10:00 this 
morning in the Southern Cross Lounge. 

Bridge - 'Subject of the bridge lecture in the 'South
ern Cross 'Lounge at 11:00 this morning will be 
"Opening Leads Against 'Suit and No-Trump Con
tracts." There will be a short question and answer 
period following the 'lecture. 'Bridge play will be at 
2:00 p.m. in the Card Room. 

The Hula - Kaui and Bobby open their Bargain 
Basement Studio of the Hawaiian Hula at 11:30 this 
morning in the Polynesian Club - a casual swing
ing affair. 

"THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE" 

COCKTAIL HOU ·R DANCE 

"THE GAMBLING PASSION LURKS ... 
AT THE BOTTOM OF EVERY HEART"- Balzac 

The cost of drinks during the Cocktail Hour will be deter
mined by "The Wheel of Fortune." 

At 5:30,6:00,6:30 and 7:00p.m. a passenger will be selected 
to spin the wheel and where it stops - from free to 65 cents -
is what you pay for drinks during the next half-hour. 

Come one, come all and try to "Beat the House." 

Passports - To comply with various government 
requirements, it is necessary that all passports be 
turned in to the Purser's Office by noon today. 

Bingo- It's all by the numbers with Bobby Corte
zan calling- come on in and win a bundle at 2:00 
this afternoon in the Polynesian Club. 

Kalau' s Kooking Korner - Some 4000 years ago, in 
an unidentiHed region of China, one of Kalau's 
distant rela~ives started fooling around with fire 
and burned his fingers. But it didn't take him long 
to discover he could prepare a simple but tasty 
meal by throwing together fish or meat, w:~getables, 
roots and berries. Not one to have his fingers burnt 
twice, he cooked his ingredients over his new fire 
by stirring rapidly with two sticks so neither food 
or sticks burned. Kalau likes to fool around with 
fire, sticks and all those good things. If you are 
interested in learning how to prepare a few simple 
Kauai Style Chinese/Hawaiian dishes, join Kalau 
on the 'Pool Terrace at 3:00 p.m. today. 

Galley Tours- Inspection tours of the galley will be 
available this afternoon (weather permitting) on a 
reservation basis. Reservations may be made at the 
Purser's Office. (Additional galley toars will be 
scheduled later in the voyage.) 

Jerry Cracas - The funny fellow hiding back of the 
beard and sketch pad will be lurking around the 
Pool Terraoe at 4:00 p.m. should you care to have 
a caricature of yourself done. 

Laundry Service - Passengers laundry service will 
close at 5:00 this afternoon for passengers debark
ing in Honolulu. Laundry cannot be accepted after 
this time for delivery before arrival in Honolulu. 

WHO ARE THEY? 

"PEPPER" CRACAS, GUEST CARICATURIST 

Mr. Cracas, best known as ,·Pepper, has had extensive experi
ence in the field of cartooning, having published in many lead
ing magazines. Pepper is the holder of several prominent 
awards. He was the "Caricaturist of the Year" in ·1975 , judged 
by the Cartoonist Association of America, and has performed 
at many conventions and celebrity parties. 

·Pepper studied at the Art Students League of New York, 
Rhode Island School of Design and is an art graduate of Dart
mouth College. He is a resident of San ,francisco and frequently 
sketches at Fisherman's Wharf. 

Pepper rwill be sketching at various times throughout the 
cruise - mainly in the !Pool Terrace. His caricature of you is 
free - compliments of ,Pacific Far East 'Line. H you wish your 
sketch matted, Pepper's assistant, Maureen, will be on hand to 
sell mats for the nominal charge of two dollars. 

If you have any "pet information" about your traveling mate, 
be sure to tell Pepper, who will incorporate it into his carica
ture. 
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"Casino Night" - Gaming tables will be open in the 
Pacific Casino at 8:30 tonight in the Southern Cross 
Lounge. BlackJack, Over and Under and the Wheel 
of Fortune. Prizes will be awarded to winners hold
ing the highest tota:ls. Games will rbe in several 
sessions to permit all to participate. Music will be 
furnished by Lloyd Fox. Come early and avoid the 
rush! 

Dealers Wanted for "Casino Night" games. The pay 
is lousy, risks are high, and fingers should be free 
of adhesive substances. Apply to Casino Manager 
Bob Cortezan. 
Navigation Bridge Inspection - Inspection tours of 
the Navigational Bridge will be available this after
noon (weather permitting) on a reservation basis. 
Reservations may be made at the Purser's Office. 
(Additionial bridge tours will be scheduled later in 
the voyage). 

Doctor's Office- Located on Main Deck, starboard 
side, near the Purser's Office. Hours at sea: 10:00 
to 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 4:00p.m. 

Exchange Orders - Passengers holding exchange 
orders covering prepaid tours are requested to turn 
them in at the Purser's Office today. 

Laundromat Room - The passenger laundromat on 
Upper Deck is open each day from 8:00a.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Passengers are cautioned not to commence a 
laundry after 7:00 p.m. as the Laundromat Room 
must be locked promptly at 8:00 p.m. Passengers 
are requested not to remove others' laundry from 
the dryers unless it is completely dry. The laundro
mat is a complimentary service of Pacific Far Easl 
Line. 

Card Room and Writing Room - vVe will appreci
ate your cooperation in limiting smoking in the Card 
Room and Writing Room to cigarettes only. 

CAMERAS - FILM - FLASH BULBS - CIGARETTES 
CANDY - MAGAZINES - TOOTHPASTE - ASPIRIN 
RAZOR BLADES- HAIR SPRAY- COMBS- BRUSHES 
AFTER SHAVE LOTIONS - MOUTH WASH - TISSUES 
Ey;E DROPS - SHAMPOO - COLD CREAM - COTTON 
BABY OIL - DEODORANT - HAIR TONIC - SUN TAN 
LOTION - TWEEZERS - SHAVE CREAM - WATCHES 
MUU MUUS - ALOHA SHIRTS - HAND BAGS - TOTE 
BAGS - HATS AND OAPS - SUN GLASSES - GIFT 
ITEMS - MEN'S PURITAN SWEATERS - MEN'S PURI
TAN SHIRTS - BRACELETS - EARRINGS. 

MARINER SHOP 
MAIN DECK FORWARD 

Open 9:30 to noon and 1:00 to 5:30 p.m. - Closed in Port. 

House Rules for "Casino Night"-
1. There are three games of chance - WHEEL OF FORTUNE, 

OVER & UNDER and BLACK JACK. 

2. Each player will receive one cup of 25 chips, each chip hav:ng <1 

value of 10 points. Actual currency is not involved. 

3. Play is held in sessions of 30 minutes each. 

4. You may play any table you wish. 

5. If you go broke, you are out for the evening. 

6. You may play one session at each game of chance. Please gi\e the 
other players a chance to move around too. In other words, please 
do not spend the entire evening at one game. 

7. The idea is to build up your original points as high as you can. At 
the end of the evening you total up your chips, write that total on 
a card along with your name and room number and turn in that 
card along with ALL YOUR CHIPS. 

8. Pooling of chips to attain a high score is not acceptable. Total 
must be for individual score only. 

9. Prizes will be awarded to those with the highest totals. 

YOUNG ADULTS MAY PARTICIPATE IN ALL GAMES 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF BLACK JACK WHICH IS 
RESTRICTED TO ADULTS OF 18 YEARS AND OVER. 

H. V. B. Questionnaires - The Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau, in cooperation with the Hawaii State De
partment of Agriculture, has placed aboard ques
tionnaires and have asked that ALL passengers 
complete these forms. That portion covering agri
cultural products to be landed is directed to those 
passengers TERMINATING their voyage in Hono
lulu. 

Safety Precautions - Please do not walk around the 
interior of the ship with rbare feet, especiaNy in 
areas that have just been mopped. The decks in the 
passageways and other public areas are highly pol
ished and therefore are very slippery when wet. 

CHARTING YOUR COURSE 
WITH THE NAVIGATOR 

At Noon: Thursday, November 3, 1977 
The Vessel's Position was: 
Latitude: 32 ° 36' North 

Longitude: 125° 25' West 
Day's Run: 370 Miles 

Steaming Time: 19 Hours 
Average Speed: 19.47 Knots 

Distance from Los Angeles: 370 Miles 
Distance to Honolulu: 1864 Miles 

The ship's whistle is sounded at 12:00 noon 

Sunset today: 5:05 Sunrise tomorrow: 6:25 

High Seas Radiotelephone Service 

Radiotelephone Service is available to all points 
during certain hours of the day. Please call tele
phone operator for information. 
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